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LETS JOIN HANDS IN
COMMUNITY Y. M. C. A.

SCHOOL CAN'T BE MADE,
THEY MUST BE GROWNEMT01AKE, FM, FLOOD

JAPANESE CITIES

WINGATE SCHOOL

HAS CEASED TO BE

IT IS COLLEGE NOW

Bright Chapter in History of
Baptist School Begins When

Junior College Opens

LARGE ENROLLMENT
MARKS THE OPENING

MONROE PEOPLE IN

EARTHQUAKE ZONE

Rev.' and Mrs. Steve Stewart, Rev.
.. ) and Mrs. N. S. Ogburn, Mise
' .'. Mable Cherry, Concerned

' The truth that all the world is
linked together, and that a great or
dreadful event in any part of the
earth is likely to touth others on the
opposite side, finds illustration in the
terrible catastrophe in Japan, for
MIonroe pepole are in the territory
that is devested and td what extent
they are effected is not known here.

Rev. and Mrs. Sneed Ogburn are
at Kobe, Japan, across the bay' of
Osaka, which press dispatches say
has been flooded with a tidal wave,
following the earthquake of Satur-
day, -

;

Rev. and Mrs. Steve Stewart who
sailed from Seattle on the 18th, re-
turning to Japan from their vacation
in this country, were Scheduled to
land in Yokohama on Saturday, the
very day the earthquake broke in all

- ' By Beemer Harrell
'In our.i last article we were talk

ing about the boy and the four un
derlying principles of .boy life. I wish
to go atbit further with that to-da- y

to,-- say this. . ivery boy in this
city has a right to be born with a
strong body. Until we bring every
force and power into operation thai
we can command to make it practi-
cally impossible for boys to be born
inheriting physical ailments Which are
due to social and ecnomic conditions,
sometimes to ignorance on the part
if parents and others to willful dis
sipation, we. will continue to have
children brought into the world phy
sically handicapped. Thirty-thre-e per
cent of the men rejected in the draft
were incapacitated because of defects
that might easily have been avoided.
Let's give the boy first A STRONG
BODY. ' V:,;

Then every boy has a right to-da- y

to be educated. He can righteously
claim it, yet it is so often denied him.
As the Back to School campaign now
being waged by the Rotary Club of
Monroe will show, this is true in our
own city. Folks, let's join hands with
these Rotarians who are giving their
time from their business to get the
boys back to school and help them in
a campaign to keep them in school.
Statistics show that if an illiterate s
labor is worth only fifty cents a day
less than an educated man or wom&ml
tne u. s. last year lost bzd,uuu,uw
from illiteracy. Let's give thei boy
A TRAINED MIND. V

Again we must face up to the Play
life of the boy. So often partners tell
me that the boy is only interested in
athletics and he is "doing no good
in school," and doesn't Want him fool-
ing away his time like that, I want
to say that every boy has A right
to have a normal play life and that
play, life: should be properly directed
by some one, preferably by the father,
if he is not interested, then it is
up to the Community to give it to the
boy 1n the right proportion.- - The
school at the present time is the only
place that n properly be done., .

Athletics today in all us phases is as
important to the hoy as study and
work is to the adult. Play in fact is
his first means of development and
expression. So let's through tha Y. M.
C. A. give the boy ?uod fun properly
directed. - .." .,

And lastly now many dovs in me
community have an. opportunity fur;
a- boffmaJ expression-o- f his religious
hfe-""- - Permanent harm has often been
done by people who have
tried to graft adult religion on boy
experience. Every boy must live out
all the stages of boyhood or he can
never develop into complete manhood
and express a normal me. it is our
task to discover impossible the stage
when the , religious impulses tre
strongest and develop them. - ,

Somebody's Taking Your Measure ;

A3 you toil from the dawn of the

Until the set of the sun, k
Do you see that your work is always,

, Well and carefully done ? ',i

It may seem that no one is watching;
I hat the details you well may
, . slight, .

But ' somebody's taking your meas- -
- ure - -

Are you doing your work just

You may work in a noisv workroom.
in the midst of a busv throne:

And your task seem all but endless,
And the hours weary and long,

But alter your day's work is finish
ed

Can you. feel that you've played
the man?

Somebody's taking your measure
Are you doing the best you can?

Tho'r you've thrown with the crowd,
work above them, .

Do more than your share; it will
pay

Someone will see and remember the
v 'man -

Who does well the tasks of each
day.

There's always a bigger job waiting,
Jf you work with a willing grace.

Somebody's, taking your ' measure
Are you ft for a larger place?

'' i Selected.r ,

By Martha E. Crowell
Just now when all the schools are

opening, I wonder just how many pa-
trons are beginning their plan of co-
operation? I wonder, too, just how
many pupils and teachers are begin-
ning their plan of cooperation? I'll
venture the assertion that every com.
munity has said "We hope to make
this the best school year we have ever
had!" This is a splendid view to as-
sume, but the next few months will
test the sincerity of the statement.
To come down to "brass tacks" you
can't "make" a school you have to
"grow" it. Not exactly like one grows
potatoes or corn, but "grow" never-
theless. If there is any life about a
school, it will be compelled to grow.
Besides, growth is God's plan for
the Universe. An eminent writer once
said: "God. does not make anything
as a carpenter makes a bench. He
grows everything. When He wants
a tree He begins with an acorn. The
Creator did not erect the Universe
as workmen put up a shed." So pa-tra- ns

of any community, if you want
good school and a progressive com-

munity, you will have,..to grow it, not
try to make it out of any material
which happens to be convenient. Such
conditions can not be met in a single
day, either. Yes, I'll admit that the
school is a place of growth it is the
mission of the school to promote the
growth of citizens but the growth be-
gins in the home, and the school can
do almost nothing without the coop
eration from the homes. A great many
people win say that it is up to the
teacher to have ajsuccessful school.
I'll admit that itr is to a certain
extent, but please do not forget that
the teacher's privilege and duty ends
just where the patron's privilege and
and duty begins. So. interested Da--
tron, if you fail to do your part, it
most certainly must go undone. Not I

because the teacher will not do it.
.but because she cannot. How can she
be in forty or fifty different homes
at once? No matter how conscien-
tiously the "teacher attempts to per-
form her duty, she can not have any
deroe , f success without the pa
tro-
pe

pand shall I add sym-the- n,

you natrons of any
want a community and a

which you can justly be
all" you can to help the
row the' right kind of cit-- r;

a patron says "Oh, I

tmay , take all else for
is in, direct opposition to

e. of "promotion xof the bet-bi- s
ter; community. He needs
to L, the voice of the school
for a Uv veeks. There is the mag
nificent building, the enthusiastic
teacherfc,.iiil the ambitious pupils,
and they seem to say. to, the patron
who is pot interested:', . "I",

"l am! your school, you can make
me what vnu want m tn ha. '"

If you jail, to do your part, I
fan in the same degree, just because
of your carelessness and- neglect.'

"If I do not help to make your
community a better place in which
to live, the fault is yours.

"If I, on the other hand, enrich the
life of your community, the. praise
is justly yours.

"I am your school. Make !me what
you will!" -

If any of my readers happen to be-

long to this specific type of peoole,
for goodness sake don't say anything
about it. You must remember that it
is the hit dog who always barks.
trust, however, that there are no such

are only a few, and I feel that they
need some help in their efforts of
taking-th- life out of the schools.
Perhaps these suggestions may help
tnem just a little

Seven Ways to Kill a School ,.
Do not send your child to. school

the first day.
By all means provide no botfks for

the first few weeks. Let the teacher
do that.

1 If teacher scolds' your child, take
the child's part,

Never irn on the school lotmuch
less the classroom. '

Do not invite the teacher to your
home. You may become too well ac- -
quainted. -

Do not attend the Parent-Teache- rs

Its iury and destroyed the city. a
Miss Mabel Cherry, daughter of

Rev. W. S. Cherry of the Prospect
circuit, to whom a farewell service
was given at Prospect on August 9th,
and who immedately left for Van.
couver where she boarded the Em
press of Canada, was expected to land
at Yokohama Saturday,, n0 word hag been reCeived from
any of these by anxious relatives. The
foreign missionary boards of the sev-
eral denominations have been beseig-e- d

since the earthquake for informa
tion concerning the many American
missionaries in that part of Japan.
Yesterday the following; press dis
patch was sent out from Nashville,
Tenn.;

Word is awaited btf cable or radio
here by the Methodist mission board
of 'the fate of the missionaries who
departed on the President Madison,
which sailed from Seattle. Wash., or
August 18, and was expected to Tteach
Yokohama about August ,29.' '

Methodist missionaries who ,m-- ,
barked on the President Madison
were Miss Mary Bell Winn, of Co
liimbia, S. C Miss Alma Brandt,
of St. Louis, Mo.; Miss Anne Peavy,
cryon, ua Miss MeistoneriCowland.y
Maryville, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. n
Stewart and daughter, Lillian, of Lf

north Carolina, it is announced by J

general hoard of 'raiuions; : -

There' were no Baptist missionarT K

ies on the President Madison, it Was
announced at Baptist headquarters,
v Some apprehension is felt over the
safety of missionaries who' embarked
aboard the Empress of Canada, which
left over the Canadian Pacific line
on August 23, and was scheduled to
make the first stop at Yokohama to-
morrow, en route to Korea.
' Vine members of this group oflHeth.
odist missionaries were:' Miss Blanch
Hauser,. of Flagtown, N. C.; Miss
Margaret Light of Romney, West
Va.; Miss Lillian Wahl, Paris, Ark;
Miss Cara Howard, Kathleen, Gai;
Mrs. M. E. Goodlette, Savannah, Ga.,
Miss Marianv Goodwin, Morganton,
N. C, and Miss Mabel Cherry, of Mon-
roe, N. C, it was announced.

t

A July Marriage Just Announced
Indian Trail, Sept. 3. The many

friends of Miss Ovella Elyler and of
Mr. Reid Funderburk a"e surprised
to hear of their secret marriage which
took place in Lancaster, S. C, on
July 3, 1923. Mr. and Mrs. Funder- -

suka'i a city of 70,000 on the upper
reaches of Mie Bay, the destruction
is nearly as great, population con.i
sidered as it is in Tokio. f

Reports, came' today of new
s

quakes
centered in Yokosuka, yesterday

doing great damage especi-
ally to ships, it is known that Sat-
urday's quakes and subsequent .tidal
waves did great, damage to Japanese
naval vessels. ' ; : v

The extent of the damage, howeVer
is not determined. '

The quake yesterday, today's re-

ports said, 'destroyed the telephone
exchange it Ch6jamachi, killing 40
operators At 7 o'clock last njght new
quakes shook Kawaguchi, destroying
500 houses and damaging 1,600 more,

i Other Places Ruined i

Other places where destruction was
complete or nearly so, as a result of
Saturday's quakes, are: Nagoya, with
a .population of 620,000. "virtually
destroyed;"- - Sasako, 600 perished
when railway tunnel collapsed; Ito,
500 houses washed away; Hakone.
famous mountain resort, frequented
by foreigners, "easier to count liying
than the dead." Enoshima, "picture
island," submerged, "a sea of mud;"
Yoshima, volcano emitting noke;
Odamara. sweet by a fi tidal . wave.
Other volcanoes in the islands near
by, are reported active. "

DIVERS ARE RECOVERING
VALUABLE GOLD AT SEA

" All except a few bars of the thirtv
million dollars worth of gold bullion
which was dropped to the ocean .bed
when a Gertflan submarine sank the
Laurentic jaif Donegal, Ireland,i.have
been recovered by divers who since
1918 have been carrying on their la
bors ninety feet below the surface of
the sea. Thirty bars remaining" in
the wreck, it is expected, will be
recovered. -- ". '

In addition to the gold, which was
consigned to American bankers, the
Laurentic was laden, with almost five
million dollars, worth of. silver specie
mostly intwo shilling pieces, all of
which has been salvaged by the div
ers Tha men have been using a div,.
ing spear. with :a diahttacbed thJ.
shows whether the spear point ds
touching gold or a base

'
metal pilch

as iron. , '. :''

The clock-tyk- e dial is kept aboard
the1 salvaging ship and is connected
with a spear which is in' the hands of
the diver working' ninety feet below
the surface. The hand moves tp 'the
left if the zero mark wjieqithe pear
is prodded against a piece of ;iron,
copper or such qthei1 metal; but when
it touches gold the dial swings to t'.ie
right It veered further when it
came in "contact with an at bar
than 'when' I touched, one of nine
carats- - T- -s ','. ;.,'-- ' -

The apparatus was Brought to the
attention of the admirality in 1920 by
a college professor. Previous to that
time the divers in three years of h-b-

had recovered 608 bars, but since
the galvanometer Was brought into
use more than 2,100 bars have been
brought to the top, each bar: being
worth from $5,000 to $100Q, depend-
ing u-- on the standards of the gold
and the size of the , bar. ;

In the first years of the' operation
the divers sent up the treasure in
the boxes in which they found them,
but later three wooden chests rotted
and the bars' have since been sal
vaged srearately. i

The work df the divers, never very
easy or safe, has been made harder
by, the activities of the hungry dog-
fish which seem to think that they
are the ', watchdogs ' oj the wreck.

earries withhim when he
below a, large knife as a pro- -

tectioh against any fish that gets too
bold. .ach man receives a thirty- -
second part of the treasure he re
covers.- -

SANDY RIDGE SUNDAY
. SCHOOL CONVENTION

' The Sunday school ' convention of
Sandy Ridge township Will be held at
Bond s Urove church on the first sun- -

day in October. Each Sunday school
is' expect c i to come prepared' on the
follbwir? kpicsi , :
: 1. v "1 he, most interesting thing in
mv Sunday school, and why," a five
minutes di; ussion by the superinten-
dent of 'f i.' 'ol.--. ' i

2. .'"Co ,., (,1 selection. This
may beyour ...ir, your school, or
any on you r" v f "ct. . '

a.-- ' tii' h s- - iiy will be prepar
ed ,to,f.ve "owing; Increase
per cent in ei- ...iient; y "Tentage
of, attendance; o. oring pv? pita. '

1 All this infornip,:.n- wi.l be given
in the afternoon d, 'ng a round .table
discussion led by Mr. Chariton , Mc
liuinn, field secretary in South Caro
lina. , ". " i.v . ..

The .'morning' program will be as
follows: "

Sor r. by congreg-ition-
, prayer, M.

E. ; an' '.em, Av'edJlr- '.on choir;
ann(ancenipnts: nitertorv i.wftnnfl'a
Grove choir; Sunday school' work in
Braz.:. bv Miss Edmonia r.'artint Ronir

SMASH

DEAD NOT KNOWN

WHILE MILLIONS

SIADEJI051ELESS

Tokio and Yokahoma Are Laid
Low and Famine Stalks Upon

The Heels of Ruin

NEWS FROM DISASTER : V

GETS WORSE AND WORSE

San Francisco, Calif.. Sept 8.

(By the Associated Press.)
Every report received from Ja-

pan throughout the day either
confirmed or increased esti-

mates of the havoc wrought in
death and destruction by the
quadruple catastrophe, which

it ii i inas Deianen ine uenuai eastern
sectiorfdf the Hdndo, largest of

the islands of the Japanese em-

pire.
'

'

Beginning at noon Saturday
with a aeries of earthauakes
which razed most of the city of

i Tokio and large sections p Yo-

kohama and other cities in Xhfi

vicinity, the disaster .was" co
by fire which broke' out

in scores of places. Tidal waves
followed, engulfing and wash-

ing into the , sea hundreds of
buildings Then came a typhoon,
adding a final and tragic touch

'to what is probably the greatest

Topping all previous estimates
of death and ruin, Ujiro Oyama,
Japanese consul general in San
Francisco, late today received

- from Shichitaro,:aaajjapane
consul general in Shanghai, a
report that 160,000 persons
were killed afld one million made
homeless in the Tokio-Yokoha--

section.' .1 '

Former Estimate 15M00 :

. Former estimates from - various
sources bad placed-th- e casualties as
high a; 150,000 dead in Tokio lone.
One of these came from the Jap
anese minister of marine by way of
Osaka. Other reports told of severe

casualties DOtn- - on una ra ..,
'A composite ofsreports depicts xo-ki- o

and Yokohama as shattered
of mortar, bricks and stone

whete once stood some of the state-
liest structures of the empire.

Dead and dying are on every hand.
Survivors, who can grope their way
about through the fire and smoke
and rubbish are leaving the city for

: places of' safety. '.; T ;
Those who still live are threaten-

ed" with starvation and many are.try-

ing to' catch fish from ponds and
lakes .to, '

tide Jthera over until food
arrives. '' t ' a : ':' ' Worst Fears Confirmed

It is "estimated that at least 100,-00-0

.tons; of rice alone is needed to
meet the food shortage.' v ; J -- T

The' imperial palace, which was
badly damaged by quake and fire,
has been thrown. open to needy and
injured survivors.

What haPPeneif l?a'be barely, surmtsei
am.- - xtmnrt tVimlo-- TTIPH CTP. Cull- -

firms sj the worst- - fears. - While it
seems certain most of the foreign
residential sections escaped, it
estimated 1,400 buildings in the city

" were destroyed. The number of
dead is countless.' An, officer of the

, steamship London 'Maru, reported that
bodies were scattered everywhere, on

land and-i- the water, where many
sought refuge- - in ships after ' the
quake. '

.,4
"

.How extensive1 the quake was
; cannot be accurately stated. It is
' knowd ii extended as far south as
the Izu peninsula, - n" the eastern
seaboard. ". : $ .'

A me8ge y t. e from Kobe
to the Aaaociated Prt i tonifht said

- there was a bad 8hs.e in Toyama,

a city tf more than 60,000 porula- -

" tiOU T T Ult nui wiwesi iuoov i
Jgron, i arly 200 miles northwest
of Toi.'o fa Kobe.. The vibration
seenss to have permeated the island

In ad. ion to: the hundreds of
1r- - v ' c and private builaings
y s ved.-whic- include a , larger

. r-- " r , of, Japanese government
-- .Japanese and foreign naval

1 a , arsenaV, printing plants
j- - i s . it was 1 ..ned

tT t t Osaka that the It--
' !.an end I rtm h embassies in Tokio

V'i ' destroyed. , .

. ;..i'.':ire has been, learned of the
fate of the American embassy and
its staff. '

20,000 Buildings Destroyed
Eitrht of Tokio's 15 waras are

known to be almost totally wiped
out, while the remaining are largely
1". rUH'S Or UUIHb uvt-l-

, uit luuu num.
1 r of 1 -- :l.lipsr destroyed beins "pkic- -

edft 2 "'.OiW.for' the city and su

The Wingate School as such ceas-
ed to be Tuesday, morning, August
21, when the doors of Wingate Junior
College were formally opened by ap-
propriate exercises in the audito-
rium of the college. Thus ended one
bright chapter in the history of the
Eaptist school located at Wingate,
and began a new under circumstandes
more favorable than the school has
ever known before. This opening day
marked the entrance of the school
into a wider field of service and use.
fulness, both as to type of work of-- -,

fered, and also through the nature Ipf :

the support; for the school was taken -

over last fall by the Baptist State
Convention which authorized its con-
version intq a standard Junior Col-
lege to serve the people of the State,
and especially the Piedmont section
of the State. ,

The opening exercises in the audi-
torium began at 10;00 A.M. August
21, led by President Beach. A packed
house consisted of students, faculty,
and friends of the college, was in-
spired by the two thoughtful and elo-

quent .addresses of the morning, de-
livered by Rev. Robert Gaines, of the
St. John's, Baptist Church, Charlotte,
and Rev. J. J. Beach, Bishop of South
Carolina, nut it remained for Rev.
J. E. Hoyle, the untirinir President of
the Board of irustees and collejra
pastor, to grip the audience as he
traced step by step the development
of the Wingate School into a Junior
college.

Registration,
The enrollment of the college this

year argures well for its future. Per-
haps there are few Colleges that have
had such an auspicious opening dur-
ing the first, year of their establish-
ment. At the end of the first week,
the registration has reached the total
of 190, with 45 or more in the col- - --

lege department proper, chiefly in
the first-year- 's work since thin ju the

irararsnsira ro me conegeroe
rotiment is expected to exceed the-ZO-

mark before the close of the present
week.

''' " Faculty.
Rev. J. E. Hoyle states that the

trustees spared nothing in order to
get the strongest faculty possible for
the college, realizing that the first
session would be the most trying and
the most testing. The faculty of elev
en members is composed of five men .

and six women, all graduates or po.t
graduates of standard colleges, and
all' having had special training in
their particular field. Rev. C. M.
Beach, M. A. Wake Forest College
1902, who has been head of the school
for a number of years, continues as
president of the institution. His co- -'

workers are: Prof. C. C. Burris, B.
A. Wake Forest College 1917, depart-
ment of Latiil, Prof. R. L. Poplin, B.
A. Wake Forest College 1921, depart-
ment of Science; Prof. C. E. Lancas-
ter, B. S. Mercer University 1922,
department of English and couch of
athletics; Prof. W. O. Kelly, M. A.
Wake Forest College 1923, depart-
ment of education and higher mathe-
matics; Miss ' Claude . Stephenson, B.
A. Chowan ,College and" extensive .
graduate work aj Golumbia Univer-
sity, department of history; Miss
Jessie Allen, B. A. Meredith College
1923, department of French; Miss
Jocelyn Cox, graduate of Meredith
College in Piano and Pipe Organ,

... .

of piano; Miss Vera Irvin,
J P Tl, XT t 1.grauuaie oi riano m.XN. j. j. w., ue- -

partment of piano; Mrs. U. M. Beach,
N. C. : C. W.,. department of H. S.
mathematics.

President Beach wishes to esDec--
ially emphasize the strong depart- -

i menta in music, education, and
I scienae., Miss Stephenson, dean of mu--

sic has bad extensive training and
experience in voice teaching. After.
heading the voice department at Cho--

an College for two years, Bhe spent

Cincinnati Conservatory of music un
der Dan Beddoe. She comes direct
from this last training. Miss Steph.! 1. 1 J L J Leusuu is auiy Bupyurceu a lue uepari- -
ment of music by Miss Cox and Miss
Iryin, both having had special train-
ing. All these teacher give, full time
to vthis one department of voice and
piano. The college owns about 10
pianos which gives some idea as to
the strength and emphasis placed on
the music department here.rr:The department of education is in
charge of Prof. W. O. Kelly who took
bis master's degree at Wake Forest

the field of education. He intends
to make this department a real help
to the teachers who will go out from
this institution into public school work,
Strong this" year, the department
ril be strengthened another year by
be addition of other courses to meet

the needs of more advanced students,
Interviewed as to his science de--

partment, Prof. Poplin said: "In che-
mistry, the only college science we
are attempting to give this year, we
we are equipped to give as good a
course . as any college in the ' State.
The hew laboratory and laboratory
apparatus vouch for the truth of his
statement. . ' --

Equipment
The Winjrate school has not nv--l- y

chansred its r !; it '

" '(C

burk were successful in keeping their people in Union county. If there should
marriage secret until Saturday, Sep- -, happen to be a few who can be classi--t
ember 1, when they decided to an- - fied in. this group, I am sure there

Association. If you should happen to!18" year in additiontal study in the
Mi; Coolidge Calls America

To , Aid i Stricken yapanese

nounce it. . I
Mrs. Funderburk is the attractive

young daughter of Mr., and Mrs. W.
P., Plyler of the Hemby Bridge com- -'

munity. uer Dngnt and inendiy dis- -
position has won . for her many
friends throughout the country., .

Mr. Funderburk is the son of Mrs.
Cora Funderburk of Indian Trail. He
is a successful young farmer and me- -

Mr. and Mrs. Funderburk will make
their home , in Indian Trail. The
friends of both Mr. and Mrs. Funder-
burk extend hearty congratulations.

Life is a game of n.

. , .

urgent relief. Such assistance as is
within the means of the executive
department of the government' will
be rendered the great suffering which
now-need- relief and will need for
days to come. I am prompted to ap-
peal, urgently to the American peo-
ple' whose sympathies have always
beerl so comprehensive to contribute
in aiding the unfortunate and in giv-
ing' relief to the people of Japan.

"In order that the utmost
and effectiveness in the ad-

ministration of the relief funds be
obtained, I recommend that all con-
tributions, clearly designated, be sent
to the chairman, of the American
National Red Cross at Washington
or to any of the local Red Cross chap,
ters for transmission to Japan."

Immediately after the President's
proclamation was made public tr.
American Red Cross ar.nounc3d that
it 'had started a relief fund with a
contribution of 8100,000. In addition

Washington, Sept. 8. An appeal
to Jhe American people to contribute
to the relief of tne people of Japan
was- - issued today by President Cool- -

ldge;..---n;.- ' '
, The American Red Cross was des-

ignated as the organization to which
relief contributions should be trans-
mitted, f

At the same time it was made clear
.that such assistance as was within
the means of the executive branch
of the government would also be" ren-
dered. The text Of the appeal fol-

lows:.. ' ' --

"To the people of the v United
States:

"An. overwhelming disaster has
overtaken the people of the friendly

go. be late.
By no means boost your scho-ol-

nr.m nna micrht think von sru "l,iwir.
. .. - - m .

gmg.'

ANIMALS ELECTROCUTED
WHEN GROUND CHARGED

Laurinburg, Sept 8. At- - Stewart-vill- a

vn here, which is ran bv elec.
tricity, this afternoon two Percheron
horses and two mules were ' electro- -

cuted near the cotton stalls. The
ground in the are was charged. Willi
Armer was owner of the horses. When
he drove on the' charged zone they ,

began to prance and he held them
until they fell dead, A negro boy J

went to help quiet the team and
could not get off the tongue. He was i

shoved off with a shovel and dragged
to safety. The mule team had no driv- -
er, When the current hit them they
ran around, coming back to a charged
nlace. and were killed. There was an-- 1

other team at the time which ran off
to safety

Maybe He's "Clean-Cut- "

,"Eli2a." said a friend of the fam-- ;
.a the old colored washerwoman.

".inve you seen Miss Edith's fiancee?"
Eliza pondered for a moment, then

bent over the laundry tubs once more.
"No, ma'am," she said, "it ain't been
in the wash yet." The Christian- -
Evnr;;c!i?t (?t. Lduis.) .'-

by cor.rc-ation- ; address i v. Jio lUy i nation of Japan. While its extent has
Fund"i bmk, song by cr relation,! nt a Y been officially ' reported
benediction, fl'nnor. '

- enough is known1 to justify the state--
' - FKOGRAM CC , ' 1TTEE. menl that the cities of Tokio and Yo- -

' 'ikohama, and surrounding towns and
Women eniov wearing tr vt clothos villnjres, have been largely if not

because it makes them f- -. i so good ,
comi-ittel- destroyed by earthquake,

when they t;tke them off. fire and flood, with a resultaTf ap- - it has appropriated from its reserve
palling loss of life and funds of $10,000 for the' assistance
and distress, requiri;--- nii'.iS'jres of lof Americans in the disaster zone.'We i'l 1 e to be "consulted."Jn Y";. Biy end'- at Yok6--


